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YOUNGLIVES SUMMER EXPERIENCE 2021
Dreaming and planning for what camp can look like this year, as you're not
camping at a Young Life property, may make you feel excited and jazzed, or it
might make you feel apprehensive and stuck. Or you might be feeling ALL the
feels about camp this year. We hear you, and we get it!
We want all of our teen parents to feel engaged and to be excited. We want them
to experience creativity and adventure and surprise like they could at a YoungLives
week, regardless of where or how they experience camp. We want areas to be
able to stay safe and healthy but still be together!
The resources provided in this handbook, along with the SE21 digital content, will
help you plan for a locally managed YoungLives camping experience and help your
campers have “the best week of their lives”! Use the following resources to plan
how your area and/or region can hold outreach camp locally this year as an
overnight retreat/camp.

What is a SE21 Overnight Retreat/Camp?
This is a summer camp experience hosted by a local area or region enabling
leaders, teen moms, babies and childcare to be together for several days in a
location that permits overnight stays such as a church, lake house or local camp
property. This experience can last as long as you'd like, but plan to include four
different club times. We would suggest a two or three night camp duration.
There are many things to consider as you plan your overnight retreat/camp. This
handbook is meant to be a guide to help you think through logistics, possibilities
and important details. However, use your creativity to imagine and produce an
engaging experience for your time together!

Please Refer to the following when planning:
*2021 YoungLives In Person Nationally & Locally
Managed Overnight Camping
*Best Practices For Local Area In-Person Gatherings
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Young Life Camping 2021
Young Life Camping desires to clear away the noise, clutter and chaos from kids’
lives to allow the gospel to enter. In order to do this well, Young Life National has
set out some guidelines to help frame what camp looks like in 2021 and what
goals we should all strive toward. Throughout this handbook, the national
camping information and systems, as well as Connect Camp, are referred to and
referenced. Please go to the Young Life Camping 2021 page for more
information.
The camp experience starts and ends at home. Every effort should be made to
minimize interactions with the general public prior to attending your camp event
and after returning home.
“Camp” must be the following:
A relationship between a Young Life leader and participants at the event
An event that involves at least one-night stay, is a consecutive multi-day event
or is a one-day event that is over 8 hours
A program that is directed by Young Life staff or volunteers
Gospel proclamation messages presented (outreach focused)
A "cabin-time" reflection opportunity with kids/leaders
An invitation for kids to trust and follow Jesus
Core Camping Values:
Proclaim the gospel and give kids the space to respond.
Leaders and kids go together.
Program led by staff or volunteers. Keep your wigs handy!
Kids experience fun and adventure.
More on these core values can be found here.
Habits for Camp:
#1: Handwashing when students arrive and before meals.
#2: Eliminate high contact games.
#3: Dub someone a “housekeeper” who can disinfect high touch areas
regularly.
#4: Contact the local health department 2-4 weeks before to give them a
heads up (can also help calm fears if they sign off).
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Safety
Masks
Masks will be required for all people at any Young Life camp (regardless of camp
type or location) whenever they are indoors, except while eating or when in their
sleeping space. Masks will also be required outdoors when distance cannot be
maintained. This is mission-wide regardless of state mandates or removal of
mandates.
Everyone will need to be prepared to use their own masks while at camp.
It is recommended that masks be double-layered and that everyone pack
multiple masks for use throughout their stay.
Meeting Guidelines
As you plan for camp, please make sure all your plans are consistent with our
Best Practices For Local Area In-Person Gatherings for YoungLives in the
U.S. and our 2021 In-Person YoungLives Camping Recommendations
document. Please continue to be aware of what your state requires regarding
group gathering and safety. Contact your local health offices to make sure you are
in compliance.
Best practice suggests that groups should be divided into cohorts during activities
and that cabin groups stay separated during the day. Beds/sleeping areas should
be separated by six feet, or by sleeping campers foot to foot, so their heads are at
least 6 feet apart. Please contact Risk Management at 719-867-3600 if you have
questions.
Young Life's guidance on cleaning, disinfecting, and fighting COVID-19 can be
found here: https://ministryguidance.younglife.org/health-andsafety/#procedures
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Putting Together Your Assigned Team
While the SE21 Camp ATeam has done much of the ‘up front’ production by
providing program, musician, and speaker, there are several key roles still needed
to help your camp week be successful. However, if you want to supplement or
replace any or all of the digital camp roles with live people, do what works for you
and your area. Your camp event is yours to create, but the SE21 team has tried to
take some of the 'production' heavy lifting off of your plate!
Local Area/Regional Camp Director: This person would be in charge of the
overall camp week/retreat/set of events. They would begin the planning of camp;
manage all of the finances and logistics; lead the local ATeam, delegating tasks as
needed; and lead everyone during the actual week/retreat/events.
Head Leaders: Head Leaders for SE21 Camping are one of the most important
roles on the team. The number of Head Leaders needed should be based on the
size/length/scope of your camp week/retreat/events. For a small area, perhaps
one Head Leader will be enough. For an entire region, you might need a Head
Leader team (three to four people) to assist the Director with the major parts of
the camp week/retreat/events. Head Leaders can act as assistants to the director
by taking pieces of the camp week/retreat/events off the Director’s plate and
running with them. They could run a sound check; set up activities and game
supplies; administer all the forms, medicines, etc.; keep everyone on schedule;
and organize transportation.
Include them early on in the planning process, and share the camp planning
documents and schedule, or the “matrix”, with them. Help them understand the
schedule, explaining how everything works together to create the week, and ask
them to help you think through questions about camp. Is there a way you can be
caring for the leaders and volunteers? Is there a detail, like coordinating meals or
volunteers, that would otherwise be very time consuming of the director’s
schedule?
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Junior Leaders: SE21 is a great way to engage and connect your Junior Leaders
(older girls who have already been to camp once or twice and in whom you see
leadership potential). You can give them one aspect of your camp week/retreat/
events to plan and execute with help/guidance from a Head Leader or their
mentor. Perhaps one of them is very creative. Could she help with decorations or
gifts/swag for your campers? Or perhaps you have a girl who’s very technically
inclined. Could she help with social media promotions or running sound for the
week? Or maybe another one loves to cook. Could she help organize snacks and
meals for your camp week/retreat/events?
Childcare Coordinator: If you are providing childcare for your campers’
children, you need a person to coordinate the people caring for them; plan how
nurseries should be set up; determine what gear is needed; help train your
childcare; and ensure everyone’s safety. This person must have previous
childcare experience and should be brought in early in the planning stages.
Childcare: Please refer to the YoungLives Restarting protocols and your
state's guidance when planning events with children. In order to provide care for
children during your camp week/retreat/events, you will need to have several
volunteers that can commit to the entire event and be okay with the safety
restrictions that Young Life, YoungLives, and your local county/state have put in
place. We suggest that you use a 1:1 or 2:1 ratio of children to childcare; so for
smaller events, you will not have a large childcare team. But for larger, regionwide events, you will need to have a substantial team in place. Please make sure
all of your state’s and local childcare guidance rules are followed. Please also
make sure that all of your childcare have gone through the Young Life volunteer
process (see Volunteer Paperwork section below) and have been trained about
how to care for children. We suggest utilizing the training resources in the
YoungLives Childcare Handbook. Please read through and have knowledge of
all of Young Life's Childcare Policies.
Prayer Team: Pray, pray, pray! In order for any camp event to go well and for
campers to clearly hear the gospel, it must be covered in prayer. Ask your donors,
committee, friends and family to commit to pray for your camp event before,
during, and after the event.
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Location
When thinking through overnight location options, talk to your local Young Life
staff to see if they have previously hosted overnight staff or camp events. They
may know of location possibilities that YoungLives hasn’t used before.
Are there any small camps or retreat centers near you? Are there mission
organizations that have properties with housing? Do you have donors/mentors/
committee members that could help you rent a house or property through Airbnb
or VRBO? Remember that staying closer to home can make Young Life
transportation and COVID travel regulations easier to follow.
Remember to guarantee your overnight location will be safe for babies and kids,
including all the porches, stairs, doors and windows. Ensure there is enough
space for your activities and nurseries, as well as spaces to sleep, eat and play
safely for your volunteers, childcare, staff, mentors, campers and children.
Nurseries should have no more than 10-12 children in a room, by area.
Good, flexible outdoor spaces are a must! Events and meals should be held
outdoors whenever possible. Are there adequate restrooms and bathing facilities?
Are there spaces to spread out in if there is inclement weather and outside is not
feasible?
Stable internet and technical equipment/possibilities are also important pieces to
consider when trying to find a location. If you can't access the digital content in a
way where everyone can engage, you will struggle through your clubs and
activities.

Transportation
There are a couple of important practices Young Life will be requiring no matter
what form of transportation you select for this summer.
1. All passengers will be required to wear a mask at all times while in transit,
unless they are eating or drinking.
2. A transportation agreement must be completed for all passengers.
All drivers who are driving others on behalf of Young Life for your event are
required to fill out the Driver's Questionnaire on Staff Resources.
Visit the Ministry Guidance site to read the transportation FAQs and for more
detailed information.
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Volunteers
Volunteers are vital to the success of your camp experience! Find a volunteer's
strengths and place them where they will be successful. For instance, if a person
isn't excited to work one-on-one with campers or children, have them run errands
or help with set-up and clean up. Here are some examples of potential volunteer
roles (one person could fill two or more roles):
Lead volunteer: someone to oversee and direct team
Medical personnel/team: A doctor, nurse or EMT. Depending on the size of
your group, more than one might be helpful. This is highly recommended.
"Housekeeper": someone to ensure cleaning and safety practices are
understood clearly and followed diligently, especially in 'high touch areas'
Food: set tables, bag lunches, organize food and distribution, serve food, clean up
Supplies: someone to organize and distribute
Aesthetics: someone to work on decorations
Nurseries: childcare volunteers, work on nurseries set up, buy and organize toys,
physically set up rooms, clean up
Check-in/out: Keeping track of campers and kids
Runners: To get necessities, pass messages and find answers
Photographers: Record the fun, smiles and life-changing moments
"Summer Staff": Leaders for games & activities
Follow-up: “Thank you note” writer for those who did serve
Lifeguard: If open water is present, a trained guard on duty is vital for safety.

Training & Devotionals
Before camp, all leaders and childcare will need training. Please contact your
area to get connected with the YL Access training videos via RightNow Media.
For childcare-specific training, please refer to the childcare section.
Resources for devotionals will be linked in the SE21 online leader toolkit.
We will also be providing a resource for devotions and/or follow-up on the
Bible App that leaders and girls can use after camp.
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Ways to Engage the Digital Resources
Resources Offered:
*Program

*Seminars

*Childcare Devotionals

*Children's Activities

*Club Talks

*Training

*Leader Devotionals

*Music

The SE21 Camp ATeam has provided the digital content for four clubs. Local areas
should provide an emcee to lead from piece to piece. The videos can be
organized and played in order, like a club at camp. Or they can also be used in
whatever order you see fit. Want to provide your own program? Great! Have a
local musician your girls really love? Awesome! Replace any of these elements with
live, local content if you'd like. You don't need to use all of the resources provided.
Activity "sells" and lead-ins will be provided in the program videos to set up local
areas for games and raffles. Please be prepared to respond to cues by program
for games and prizes by watching the videos in advance. Cues will also be
included in toolkit.
Be vigilant about sound and projection. Fantastic club resources will be a huge
miss if girls can't hear or see it! Don't neglect the important technological details
like sound equipment, projector/screen, or flat screen TV with streaming
capability, speakers, and microphone for your emcee.
Consider planning a time at the beginning of each day for your team to engage
with leader and childcare devotionals. Leader meetings and childcare club are
both a vital part of camp. Think through how you can offer times of devotions and
encouragement. Head Leaders could use this time every day to check in with
leaders for training and trouble shooting.
For girls that can't attend your event, plan to stream the clubs via Zoom and have
them watch with an available mentor. They can participate in cabin time this way
too! Be sure to to take precautions to keep crashers and zoom-bombers out.
Consult Young Life's Zoom ministry guidance for tips.
Kids activities and content can be utilized by your childcare team in any way they
see fit. You can add your own activities as well. The Childcare Coordinator or
nursery leaders will need to be familiar with content and have a schedule/
supplies/resources. Streaming devices may be necessary.
Download Content for Offline Use
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Possible Schedules

Activity Suggestions
There is lots of time in the overnight schedule for activities. While Young Life is
encouraging non-high contact games, here are some suggestions of activities your
group can try together:
Zumbini
Karaoke
Dance party/competition
Outings to the zoo, aquarium, park, or splash pad
Crafts/DIY (ie Framed Polaroids, keepsake handprint, etc.)
Spa Day
Field Games
Messy Games or Color Wars
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Administrative Details
Budget: An overnight retreat/camp will cost more than either a day camp or a
fully virtual option. Capernaum has created a budget resource to help you think
through some of the basic expenses. If you haven't run a camp trip or an
overnight before, you may want to ask your Area Director or YoungLives Regional
Coordinator for help.
What can you get donated for the event, and what will have a cost attached?
Consider your expenses like location, food, baby and mom supplies, care
packages, and gifts for mentors and childcare. Will you be giving a gift to staff or
volunteers involved (in-person program, in-person speaker/seminar leaders)? Will
you have someone come to your event for a special activity (exercise class or
mani/pedis, etc.), needing to purchase supplies or pay them? Will you be providing
t-shirts for camp?
Once you have considered your expenses, think through how you will cover them.
Will your teen moms/childcare/mentors pay a registration fee? Will you ask donors
to help cover the cost? If you will be collecting a registration fee, think through
how you will collect this when they register, including how you will collect
payments and a schedule for these.
Fundraising: People are often willing to give towards a camp experience! Once
you have a plan for your camp, share that vision and ask how people would like to
help. Create a plan for how people can sponsor the event. Have a supply drive or
connect with supporters by setting up a registry so people can purchase items
and have them sent to you (Amazon is a great way to do this). Create sponsorship
tiers, such as "donate $50 to purchase t-shirts for campers" or "donate $100 to
provide snacks for cabin time conversations", etc. People love to know exactly
what they are giving towards. Contact local restaurants and businesses to see if
you can get pizzas, sandwiches, or meals donated. Many groceries stores will
donate gift cards towards events.
Scholarships: Young Life is granting Hard to Fund Scholarships again this year.
Apply by April 15th here: Hard to Fund 2021 Application.
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Registration: To plan well, you need to know who is coming! Create a form to
have your teen moms and babies register for camp. This will help you plan meals,
childcare needs, space, etc. You can create a free basic form in Google Forms. Or
you can use YL Connect to make a registration page. Include things like name,
contact information, number of children and ages, food allergies, transportation
needs, and if you are providing t-shirts, ask for the t-shirt sizes of moms and kids.
It might be helpful for you to use the YoungLives Child Information Sheet to
get as much information about the children in your care as possible. A great way
to communicate between camper and nursery, it has a sleeping release, feeding
instructions, and general care instructions for each child.
Young Life documents: If your camp event has met the criteria of a “Camp
Activity at a Non-Young Life-Owned Facility”, you will need to fill out an NForm.
Medical forms: If you are planning any in-person camp activities there are health
forms and waivers to fill out. Each day a COVID Health Screening Form will
need to be filled out by each teen mom (for themselves and their children) and
each volunteer and staff.
In addition to this daily health screening, there are different health forms based
on the duration of your event. If it is less than 72 hours long, then each adult,
camper and baby must fill out YL1717-Consent and Release (transportation
agreement is included). If it is longer than 72 hours, the YL6007 health form will
need to be filled out. Activity waivers and health forms (general, not COVID
specific) can be found on Staff Resources, where it explains which forms to fill out
based on your activity and possible transportation. Please also check with your
local Young Life Area Director or YoungLives Regional Coordinator to see if there
are specific forms that are necessary for your state or county. Regulations and
restrictions are constantly changing with COVID, so check again right before your
event to ensure all necessary transportation and health forms are completed for
your group.
All camping-related (COVID and trip) forms and information can be found here:
https://ministryguidance.younglife.org/forms/.
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Volunteer documents: Anyone volunteering during your camp is considered a
Young Life volunteer and must have proper paperwork on file: a Criminal
Background Check, Faith & Conduct form and at least 2 character references (kept
on file with your area). These are tracked in Volunteer Manager on Staff
Resources, so you will need to be sure each person is entered (husbands and
wives, as well as parents and children, are submitted separately) and that their
documents are complete. If you do not have access to add volunteers, please
contact a staff person in your area or the YoungLives camp team. It can take a
few weeks to process the background check, especially with COVID-19 related
delays, so please plan ahead! They must be entered and start their paperwork at
least a month before your camp starts. If they have not been cleared in the
Young Life system, they can not be a volunteer during your camp week in
any capacity.

Encouragement
As you plan, don’t forget to consider ways you can encourage and thank your
volunteers! Show appreciation in tangible ways. Anything elaborate or expensive
isn't necessary; just consider ways you can encourage them during camp, as they
are vital to the success of your event.
Gift bags/totes/baskets full of goodies are a great idea for your volunteers. More
involved volunteers like mentor/leaders and childcare workers could receive gifts
requiring more cost or time to assemble. Other volunteers can be thanked with
smaller items and/or thank you cards. Pinterest & Etsy have many great idea for
gift tags, some you can print yourself and some to purchase.
Here are some other ideas for gift bags/appreciation gifts:
Use a tote bag for the gift bag – sturdy and practical
Reusable Water Bottle with YoungLives logo or Young Life logo
Breath Mints and/or candy (all individually packaged)
Energy bars/granola bars/trail mix (all individually packaged)
Personal care items like chapstick, hand lotion, earplugs (especially if they are
rooming with others), bug spray (if you will be outside), sunblock (small)
Ball caps with YoungLives logo (or any color really)
After camp, be sure to thank ALL the other volunteers and donors who helped
make camp happen. Thank you notes, especially with pictures of our teen
parents and babies make a huge impact!
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Meals
Seating Suggestions:
When weather permits, serving meals outdoors is preferred. Sit in a circle and in
cabin groups whenever possible. Round tables or picnic blankets in a circle on the
ground or lawn work well. Try to have at least one to two leaders per group.
Things to consider when serving meals:
How many meals and snacks will need to be served?
Who will safely serve meals to girls? Will it be leaders, volunteers or committee?
There should be designated servers wearing gloves, masks, and using utensils to
place food portions on people's plates, with only one person touching utensils.
Should the meals be prepackaged/pre-prepared delivered to tables/groups or will
they be served cafeteria style with distancing? Prepackaged food is the safest way
to have food at your event, but for non-packaged foods, make sure it is served
safely (see above).
Would it be best to serve meals on disposable items for easy clean up and to
minimize germ spread?
Will a rotating schedule of groups help with distancing? This may require a prelunch activity that girls are released from one group at a time.
Things to consider when planning your menu:
What will the menu for the week look like? You can make meals fun by changing
them up each day: order food from restaurants; have small groups from local
churches prepare and serve meals; or ask committee to help prepare and serve
meals. You can also ask restaurants or your venue for donations. Hire a food
truck! Remember to consider food allergies, finding out what they are beforehand
to prepare accordingly.
Gear needed:
Items should include tables (for separate serving and eating); chairs or blankets;
high chairs, sanitation supplies for surfaces (see Safety section); handwashing
stations or hand sanitizer; extra chairs or blankets; gloves; disposable plates &
utensils or packaging. Additional supplies could include hula hoops for spacing,
trash cans & bags, utensils, individual beverages, plates, napkins, take-out
containers, meal bags.
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Supplies
Housekeeping supplies: Clorox wipes; spray bottles and bleach; hand sanitizer,
disposable masks (adult and child sizes); trash cans and bags; thermometer and
first aid kit; other cleaning supplies. No commercial supplies are necessary--only
household products should be used. For more information, please see:
https://ministryguidance.younglife.org/health-and-safety/#procedures
Childcare: diapers in multiple sizes; baby wipes; trash receptacles; ageappropriate toys; water; tables; changing areas with supplies; rockers for infants,
strollers (if needed), blankets for outdoor ground play; Bumbos/chairs/high
chairs/places for babies to sit or lay; walkie-talkies for inter-nursery or staff
communication; labels/masking tape; snacks for children; extra clothes for babies
Club: Prizes prepped for clubs, swag giveaways (t-shirts, bags, stickers,
sweatshirts, etc.), raffle tickets, sound & projection equipment, extension cords,
Game supplies, cameras/photographer
Cabin Time: 'Cabin Time Boxes' with supplies for groups like Bibles, journals,
pens, verse cards, cabin time questions, 'talking stick'; tents or canopy coverings
(especially in hot climates)
Activities: Game supplies, 'messy games' clothes, bottles of water, trash cans/
bags
Overnight stay supplies: sleeping linens or sleeping bags; beds/cots;
Pack'n'Plays; extra toiletries

Social Media
What will be the hashtag for your camp experience? Consider a unique tag for
your local area. Tag everything with #younglivesSE21
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T-shirts
The SE21 ATeam will provide an available design template you can use as a part of
the camp toolkit. Or you can design your own!
Consider making t-shirts for campers, children, and your team of staff and
volunteers. Giving t-shirts to your mentor/leaders, childcare team and set up/meal
volunteers helps to identify them as a part of your team. It also helps your
campers know which belong on their team, and it promotes unity. Consider a
different color t-shirt with the same design for the various parts of your group.
Be sure to know what your plan is before you order, as you will need to be sure
you order enough for all the campers and volunteers. Try to get the sizes of your
campers and volunteers as soon as they sign up so you can have an accurate
order.

Human Resources and Red Card
Because teen parents are remaining home, they may be even more guarded than
if they were away at camp. They may not report abuse as easily because they are
remaining at home during this time. Do not "fish" for anything, but if something
comes up the Incident Response Team will help to come up with a safety plan.
Young Life's Incident Response Team is still in place to receive and handle calls
from staff and volunteers about abuse. Young Life's current protocol as mandated
reporters is still in effect, so please advise staff and volunteers to call the Incident
Response Team if someone reveals they are being abused.
The number to the Incident Response Team (Red Emergency Card) is 800-9998661.

General Resources
Summer Experience '21 Website (toolkits)
Young Life Camping: Locally Managed
Young Life Camping Forms
Best Practices For Local Area In-Person Gatherings for YoungLives in
the U.S.
CDC Guidelines on Summer Camps
High School & WyldLife Summer Adventure Planning Document
(includes budget, schedules, staffing, etc...)
Capernaum Camping Ideas
Further Cleaning Instructions
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